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Missoula, Montana

Possible lawsuit prompts
new drug-testing policy

hancing” drugs such as ana
bolic steroids, and "exhibit B”
In response to a possible or "street drugs” such as her
lawsuit, the University of Mon oine.
Ranney said the changes in
tana’s drug testing program
was halted and redesigned, the policy include testing for
according to UM acting Legal s tr e e t d r u g s u n d e r o n ly
Counsel James Ranney.
"probable cause,” which is
UM women's tennis team harder to achieve than the
member Lisa Parks threat “ reasonable suspicio n” re
ened to sue UM last January, quired by the NCAA for test
saying randomized drug test ing.
ing at UM invades an athlete's
Another change allows ath
privacy.
letes who test positive to re
R anney said an ad hoc ceive a copy of the test result
committee comprised of UM and have samples retested,
Athletic Director Harley Lewis, he said.
trainer Dennis Murphy, Health
Y e a r ro u n d , ra n d o m ize d
Service Director Dr. Robert drug testing will continue for
Curry and himself “bent over performance-enhancing drugs,
backwards to accomodate the Ranney added.
concerns expressed by Lisa.”
But Parks said if randomiz
National Collegiate Athletic ed testing continues she will
Association rules say that ran pursue her suit.
dom drug testing must take
“I’m not doing this because
place during any post-season I am a drug user,” Parks
competition. UM adopted its said, adding a lot of athletes
own drug testing policy last agree the testing is “an un
summer that stated athletes comfortable thing,” and sub
must sign a testing consent jecting only athletes to the
form and submit a urine sam tests makes them look “guilty
ple at the beginning of the before innocent."
season for possible random
Parks, who is ranked third
testing.
on the team, called the test
There are two factors in the method “ridiculous” and inef
drug tests, Ranney said, “ex fective. The tests fail to reach
hibit A", or "performance en the “crux of the problem” and
By A m y Cabe

Kaimin Reporter

are not effective at curbing
drug use, she added.
Last fall Parks, a junior in
political science and history
from Missoula, refused to sign
consent form s to take the
test. She later discovered fail
ure to sign the forms: one
from UM, the other from the
NCAA, made her ineligible to
compete in matches.
But Parks said she later
signed the NCAA form "under
protest” so she could con
tinue to play. She was not re
q u ire d to sign U M 's form
since it was banned after she
threatened to file the suit.
Ranney said when Parks' at
torney, Ja m e s C onkle, ap
proached him about the suit
the committee began its revi
sion of the program and test
ing stopped.
Though optimistic the new
test m eth od will gain a p 
proval, Ranney said Parks’
counsel, a recent UM law
school graduate, will probably
pursue the suit because he
has a "strong commitment to
personal rights,” and probably
wants testing banned.
Conkle, who attends UM
See ‘Drug testing,’ page 8.

Staff photo by Chooa SuHtvan

MIKE M C C O ULLO UG H , a senior in forestry, looks
through his scope during his advanced surveying
dess.

Libraries m u st grow to stay alive, Williams says
B y Jo h n Fire ha m m er
Kaimin Reporter

A congressman said Tuesday dur
ing a library tour that he was im
pressed with the quality of services
the University of Montana Mansfield
Library offers students even though
many library subscriptions could be
cancelled.
Rep. Pat Williams, who is in Mon
tana while the Congress is on Easter
recess, toured UM's library and met
with several library staff members

Tuesday morning.
In an interview after the tour, Wil
liams said he’s disappointed that the
library has had cutbacks in its peri
odical subscriptions because of rising
subscription costs.
Th e library has cancelled nearly
1,000 journals during the last 10
years and can't subscribe to many
new ones because the budget Is too
small, Library Dean Ruth Patrick said.
She said about 800 periodicals had
been slated to be cancelled because

of rising subscription costs. But, $50,000 donated by Missoula-area multi
millionaire Bruce Vorhauer and the
Library Benefit Concert scheduled for
May 21, might be enough to help the
library “get by” without cancelling any
of the subscriptions.
However, Patrick said the periodi
cals would be only saved for another
year.
Williams, who Is chairman of the
U.S. House Subcommittee on Postse
condary Education, said he would

lo bby C ongress to allocate m ore
money for libraries across the nation.
He said he would also press the next
Montana governor and state Legisla
ture to more adequately fund state li
braries.
“Libraries can’t stand still. Th ey
either move ahead or they fall back
because theyhave to grow to stay
alive,” Williams said.
Patrick complimented Williams on
See Williams,'page 8.

Mountaineering classes are spring’s ‘challenge’
B y Jo h n B u rb id g e
for the Kaimin

Perhaps you're bored with the usual
weekend night parties, hungover days
and television sports. Yet you've
probably never considered hanging
from a granite cliff by your finger tips
as an alternative.
But that's just the type of experi
ence the University of Montana and
University Center rock-climbing and
basic mountaineering classes have to
offer this spring, and according to
climbing instructor Jim Wilson, after
trying it, you may find yourself devel

oping a lifelong passion for the sport.
" T h e classes g ive p eo ple the
chance to discover a little bit about
th em se lves by do in g som e th in g
they've never done before," Wilson
said. “Everybody has a natural fear of
gravity and heights, and confronting
these fears allows people to look at
them from a different perspective."
Wilson said while some dangers in
climbing can’t be avoided, the pur
pose of the class is to teach people
the correct techniques and show how
safe climbing is if done properly, as

well as make them aware of the haz
ards.
Wilson said he’s attracted to climb
ing because of the athletic challenge
and the physical and mental skills the
sport requires. “ It gives people a
chance to get out in the wild and ex
perience something few people ever
do,” he said. “It’s fun and it brings
out the kid in people, you know,
climbing over and around on things.”
Basic and intermediate level classes
are offered with weekend field trips
to nearby Kootenai Canyon, a popu
lar local climbing site.

Th e basic class covers belaying,
rappelling, knots, climbing technique,
and basic safety procedures.
Th e intermediate class goes Into
advanced climbing techniques, lead
clim bin g, direct aid clim bing and
more advanced rope handling tech
niques.
Climbing equipment will be provid
ed for the courses.
Th e H P E class will meet Friday,
April 8 at 3 p.m. in McGill Hall Room

Saa ‘Climbing,’ paga 8.
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OPINION

Meese and ethics have nothing in common
Th e U.S. Justice Department's Office of
Professional Responsibility is about to begin an
ethics Investigation of Attorney General Edwin
Meese III. When the investigation is completed, the
O PR can recommend one of a few options —
docking of pay, suspension or dismissal.
Ed Meese? Ethics? Th e two are mutually
exclusive.
Th e president says he’s going to stand behind
Meese. So what? The White House can back
Meese to the hilt but that won't hide the fact that
the attorney general — America's top law
enforcement officer — is a pretty slimy character.
Aside from blundering through the Iran-Contra
affair, he has violated a presidential order on ethics
for executive-branch employees. Th e 1965 order
prohibits "using public office for private gain; giving
preferential treatment to any organization or
person; ... losing complete independence or
impartiality of action ... and making a government
decision outside official channels."

Here are a few reasons, related to the
presidential order on ethics, why Meese should be
booted:
• He landed a lucrative defense contract for his
buddy’s business. In 1981 and 1982, Meese’s
longtime friend E. Robert Wallach sent to the
attorney general's home a dozen memos soliciting
his business, Wedtech Corp.
Wallach wanted a $32 million no-bid defense
contract to build engines for the Arm y. Meese, who
was White House counselor when he received the
memos, intervened on Wedtech’s behalf. The
company got the contract and now is under a
racketeering indictment.
• In 1985 Wallach, representing Swiss oilman
Bruce Rappaport, asked for Meese's help in
operating a $1 billion Iraqi oil pipeline. Wallach
sent Meese a memo outlining a plan to pay money
to the Israeli Labor Party in exchange for a vow
not to bomb the pipeline — an Illegal plan. Meese
arranged meetings for Wallach and Rappaport with

then-national security adviser Robert McFarlane. He
also told then-lsraeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres
to deal with McFarlane instead of Secretary of
State George Shultz on the pipeline.
• Rappaport paid Wallach $150,000 which landed
in the hands of Meese’s financial manager, W.
Franklyn Chin. Chin used the payment for pooled
stock trades, and the trading got Meese a $40,000
profit on a $50,000 investment in just 18 months.
Chin sat on Wedtech's board of directors, and he
also has been indicted for racketeering. He and
Wallach are accused of taking money from
Wedtech to influence Meese.
Th e Justice Department’s Office of Professional
Responsibility certainly will see how far Meese has
strayed from the laws of ethics. Th e O P R has a
few recommendations from which to choose
concerning the attorney general, but only one will
be right. Don’t dock his pay. Don’t suspend him.
Get rid of him — fast.

Kevin McRae

BLOOM COUNTY

Em barrassed to be an Am erican
Throughout my lifetime I have been
proud to be an American. However, during
a one-week period last year, I couldn't
have been more embarrassed to be from
the United States.
This time, strangely enough, came while I
was on vacation in a tropical paradise in
Mexico. During the course of that week, i
viewed American people in a different way:
as complete jerks.
It widely is thought that when Americans
travel abroad they are treated poorly by
foreigners. The fact of the matter is that
the foreigners are only acting in retaliation
to the rude behavior they have seen from
American tourists in the past.
American people have no respect for
foreign culture, language or tradition.
Viewing the Eiffel Tower has become more
of a fashion statement than a learning
experience. While foreigners have a
working knowledge of the English language
when visiting our country, Americans
refuse to learn even simple vocabulary
from other languages.
In Mexico, for example, I heard countless
people say things like, “Gim m e a cup of
coffee,” rather than saying “Cafe, por
favor.” This is understandable, of course,
because a phrase of this length could take
nearly three minutes to team, and valuable
tanning time would be lost. About the only
phrase these worldly Americans did master
was “Corona! Coronal.”
Americans do not have only a reputation
for being uneducated. Oh no, they do
more than pass a country's language off as
being trivial. They go so far as to make a
mockery of foreign culture.
While in Mexico, of course, I had to
attend a bull fight. My father, having been
to fights in Spain, informed me of the
intricacies and techniques of the sport.
Naturally, I was excited at having the
chance to see some real Mexican tradition.
However, my hopes were destroyed
because I was seated near hundreds of
other Americans.
Being a little less informed about this
sport — and a little more drunk — some
Americans started to boo the matadors.
One highly intelligent man sitting in back

Column by
Jason Loble

of me yelled, “Hey ... that guy’s gay! He's
no man; he’s a coward in pink socks! He’s
probably got AIDS!” Unless pink socks do
cause AIDS, and I’m unaware of it, I would
say that this statement has to be one of
the most hideous offerings of human
thought that I have ever heard. However,
the majority of other Americans started to
laugh and encourage this man so he
continued with more ridiculous boisterings.
Then, nearly every American in the
crowd began to boo more loudly whenever
the matador prepared to kill a bull. The
entire event turned into an American beer
party and booing festival. Meanwhile, the
Mexican spectators were forced to sit
quietly on the bleachers and watch their
heroes be tormented.
Now I can’t be sure of how Americans
act in other foreign countries, but if their
behavior is anything like what I saw in
Mexico, I sympathize with the foreigners
and encourage more rudeness. Certainly
not all Americans act this way when
traveling abroad, but those who do give all
Americans a bad name.
So before going to another country,
study the language and study the culture.
Most of all, learn to respect the two, and
never jum p on the bandwagon when
Americans start to mock something. It
would be nice if this embarrassing tradition
could be changed. But if this change is
impossible, then we should encourage
more Americans to follow the example of
Clarke W. Grizwald, who stayed home and
took a trip to Wally World in the Family
Truxter. Now that I think about it, Wally
World seems very fitting for the average,
ignorant American,
Jason Loble is a sophom ore in English.

by Berke Breathed
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Conference to challenge ‘Rambo’ image
B y C a ro l R oberts
Kalmln Reporter

The media portray the warrior In
Am erican society as “ R am bo," an
image which will be challenged dur
ing a four day conference on the role
of the warrior In society, a conference
organizer said Tuesday.
Linda Swab, a sophomore in reli
gious studies, said the goal of the
conference, "The Warrior: Formation,
Deformation, Transformation," is to
examine the warrior historically and
culturally to find role m odels for
modern warriors.
UM's religious studies department
is organizing the conference, which is
being funded by the Montana C om 
mittee for the Humanities.

The conference will include poetry
readings, films and academic presen
tations and will feature three artists
who represent some form of the war
rior in their work.
Writer and storyteller Robert Bly will
join film maker Jam es Green and
performer Tony Shearer in examining
images of the warrior.

Bly, from Minnesota, will deliver the
keynote address, "The Wild Man and
Other Positive Images of Masculinity,”
tonight at 7 in the U C Ballroom. Gen
eral admission is $3 and $2 for stu
dents and senior citizens.
Biy said the wild man represents
the male who is close to nature, his
own spontaneity and his own sexual
ity. He will present this image of the

NEWS BRIEFS
Sky diver films
his death-plunge
An experienced parachut
ist filmed his own two-mile
death-plunge after he fell
fro m an a ir p la n e . He
carried a video camera but
apparently failed to realize
he had no parachute, in
vestigators said Tuesday.
Franklin County sheriffs
Capt. Ralph Brow n said
there was no foul play and
no indication of suicide, al
though “a man who has
jumped 800 times ought to
remember his parachute.”
The videotape shows Mc
G uire leaving the plane,
apparently without prob
lems, Brown said. Other
parachutists then jump and
free fall, but d is a p p e a r
when they pop their par
achutes
and
M cG u ire
p lu n g e s on to w ard the
ground at 150 mph.

M c G u i r e ’s b o d y w a s
found in woods about 1V4
miles from the airfield.

300 sightings filed
on victim ’s car
Law authorities are sort
ing through more than 300
reported sightings of a car
driven by a Billings woman
found murdered last week,
with reports ranging from
Salt Lake City to Kalispell,
Mont.
"We need the vehicle and
that's
the
d iffic u lty ,”
Natrona County Sheriff Ron
Ketchum said Tuesday.”
The body of Lisa M. Kimmelt, 18, was found last
Saturday in the North Plat
te River about 114 miles
southwest of Casper. She
was driving from Denver to
Billings, Mont., when she
was
reported
missing
March 25.
K e tc h u m has not r e 

wild man through a lecture, slides
and storytelling.
Tony Shearer, from California, will
present his one-m an show, "Alias,
Don Coyotte: The Warrior,” Thursday
at 8 p.m. in Science Complex Room
131. General admission is $2; $1 for
students and senior citizens.
His show will illustrate the impact of
the Spanish warrior on native socie
ties in the New W orld. He will be
joined by local artist Kenny Light on
the Native American flute.
James Green, from Washington, will
present his film, “Vietnam Generation
Multimedia Breakdown of the 60's,”
Friday at 8 p.m. In the Science C om 
plex Room 131. General admission is
$1; 50 cents for students and senior
citizens.

Th e theme of the Vietnam warrior
will be expanded in a workshop Sat
urday titled “Vietnam and a Cultural
R edefinition of W a rrio rs h ip .” T h e
workshop will be held at 9 a.m. in
the U C Lounge.
Th e discussion of the warrior as a
war veteran introduces a dialogue for
peace to the conference, Swab said.
“Warriors themselves are the loudest
voice for peace,” she added.
Also Saturday evening, the Pikuni
T ra d itio n a lis t A s s o c ia tio n of the
Blackfoot Indian tribe will perform the
War Dance and honor songs on the
Oval at 7.
A reception for the three artists will
be held at 10 p.m . W ednesday at
Missoula Northern Pacific.

COUNSELING
CENTER
(ForIMrah Center for Student Development)
vealed how Kimmell was
killed. He said the injuries
are unique and that keep
ing them secret may help
identify the killers later on.
But, his investigators have
appealed for help in find
ing Kimmell's car, a black
1988 Honda C R X Si with
personalized Montana li
cense plates that read “LIL
M ISS.”
Ketchum said black mod
els of the two-seat sports
car are rare and that only
a few have been sold in
the Western United States.
Five specific sightings of
the car have been reported
in the Kalispell area, in
cluding three independent
reports of it in the same
vicinity March 29.
Tw o of the Kalispell re
ports placed it at a grocery
store parking lot, with one
noting a lone male driver,
said Corky Derby, spokes
w om an for the Flathead
County sheriff’s office.

Has moved from tfco lodge
to
626 Eddy
(noxt door to tfco Student Health Service)
Phono: 243-4711
Commoting. totting, groups
Monday Friday 8-5
and spocool progoming.
Wednesday-Thursday 6-9

WELCOME
Please Stop And See Us.

Grand Opening
F r id a y A p r il 8 to S a tu r d a y A p r il 9
1 0 :0 0 a .m .-1 1 :0 0 p .m .

iS U B M Y *

l

S a n d w ic h e s & S a la d s

ASUM Programming Performing Arts Series Presents . . .

THE FAMOUS
PEOPLE PLATERS
Thursday, April 7,1988
8 pm University Theatre
Dazzling audiences from North America to the
F ar East, the Fam ous People Players have
developed the most brilliant and unique produc
tions o f plays done in black light. Members of
the company are dressed totally in black, except
for their white gloved hands. The special black
light makes the members appear invisible, while
they move life size, brilliantly colored fluores
cent puppets onstage. THIS IS A MUST SEE!

Tickets on sale now. Call 243-4999

Buy One Footlong
and

get the next

ONE FREE
We've got the competition by the buns
Our Buns are baked fresh everyday. |

1

2710 Brooks
On the 93 S trip
*the sandwich must be of equal or lesser value

*N o Phone O rders Please*
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A rabs hijack Kuwaiti jet,
release 25 of 112 hostages
NIC O SIA, Cyprus (A P ) — Arab hijackers
Tuesday forced a Kuwait Airways jumbo jet
to land In northeastern Iran, threatened to
blow it up and demanded that Kuwait release
17 pro-Iranian prisoners. Th ey later released
25 of the 112 people on board.
Iran's official Islamic Republic News Agency
said without elaboration that the 24 women
were released early Wednesday after negotia
tions with Iran's deputy prime minister, Ali
Reza Moayyerl. A man in poor health was
freed Tuesday.
Among the other passengers were three
members of Kuwait's royal family and a passsenger with a U.S. passport, on a flight from
Bangkok, Thailand, to Kuwait. The gun man
warned the Kuwaiti royals would be in “immi
nent danger” if Kuwait refused to free the
prisoners, IRNA reported.
Th e hijackers, brandishing pistols and hand
g re n a d e s , identified th em se lves o n ly as
Arabs. But their demands echoed those of
the Iranian-backed Shiite Moslems holding
American hostages in Lebanon.

Th e Kuwait government rejected the hijack
ers’ demand to release 17 prisoners calling it
“blackmail,” but said it would listen to other
demands, the Kuwait News Agency reported.
After an emergency session Kuwait’s gov
ernment said it will send a three-man delega
tion on Wednesday morning "to help Iranian
authorities” secure the passengers’ release.
Iran asked Kuwait to send a high-ranking
delegation to Mashad in northeastern Iran for
direct talks with the hijackers.
The hijackers earlier demanded fuel for the
aircraft and threatened to blow it up if the
Iranians approached. IRNA initially said the
Iranians refueled the plane, but then said the
gunmen were still requesting fuel.
Iranian security forces surrounded the plane
at Mashad airport to keep it from taking off,
IRNA and Tehran Radio said.
Kuwait urged Iran to handle the incident
"wisely” and requested that the aircraft not
be allowed to leave. Iran said it would try to
resolve the crisis peacefully but said the
plane would have to leave if it wasn’t re
solved quickly.

Senate meeting is tonight
Photo by C ha riot Lyman

CHARLES MILLER, a freshman In pre-med, tries to
catch the light afternoon breeze with his kite Tuesday
at the Clover Bowl.

All you
c a n eat!

Th e A S U M Senate will meet
tonight at 6 to help new Sen
ate members familiarize them
selves with parliamentary proce e d u re , fiscal po licy and
A S U M committees.
Donna Mershon from C am 
pus Crusade for Christ will
s ta rt th e m e e tin g w ith a
speech entitled “Leadership.”

T h e S enate will start its
business meeting at 8:15.
A S U M Vice President Nancy
Hiett will present her nomi
nees for the Budget and Fi
nance Committee. Nominees
are: Cindy Staley, a freshman
in g e n e ra l s tu d ie s , M ik e
C raig, a graduate in public

ASUM is currently
accepting applications
for the following
positions:
P ro gram m in g D irector
S tudent Action C enter D irector
S tudent Legislative Action D irector
S tu dent C om plaint O fficer
These are all paid positions and term s of
office will run from Spring 88-S p rin g 89.
Applications and position descriptions
are available at A S U M , UC 105.
Deadline for subm itting applications
_______ is Friday, April 15, 5:00p.m ._______

Buffet \

pizza, spaghetti, salad, garlic sticks & dessert

lunch Monday thru Friday • $2.99
dinner Tuesday & Wednesday • $3.99
children discounts

Godfather's
‘P izza.
Holiday Village
Brooke a Stephens
FREE DELIVERY
721-FOOD

FRA TERNITY

RUSH
SPRING 1988

administration, To d d Lowary,
a se n io r in ch e m is try and
John Dayries, a junior in histoy.
S e n a te m e m b e rs on the
committee will be Aaron Aylsworth, a sophomore in jour
nalism, and Kent Nelson, a
junior in business administra
tion.

Today
Meetings
Pre-Physical therapy students can meet with
Janet Hulme. chairman of the physical thera
py program today at at 6 p.m. in the base
ment of McGill Hall. Hulme will answer ques
tions for students who are considering apply
ing to the professional Physical Therapy Pro
gram.
The Society for Creative Anachronism will
offer medieval folk dance instruction at 7
p.m. tonight in the Social Sciences Building
Room 352. For more information call 5491435.
Men Freeing Men. a m en's conscious
ness-raising support group will meet tonight
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the University Cen
ter Room 114.

Panel Discussion
Missoula physicians, health administrators
and representatives from the Helena Blue
Cross/Blue Shield Office will disscuss "Health
Maintenance Organizations: the Pros and
Cons." from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. today in
the Montana Rooms of the University Center.

Lecture
Poet Robert Bly will discuss "The Wild
Man and Other Positive Images of Masculin
ity." tonight as part of the "Warrior" confer
ence. sponsored by the University of Mon
tana Religous Studies Department. The lec
ture is 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the University
Center Ballroom. Th e conference will run
through April 9.

Films

Wednesday. A p ril 6 : Open House 7-10p.m.
Thursday. A p ril 7 : Open House 7 -1 0p.m.

International Wildlife Film Festival — Win
ning films of 1987. part II, will be shown at 7
p.m. in the Underground Lecture Hall. Ad
mission Is $4.

Friday. A p ril 8 : Closed Preference Parties
Saturday. A p ril 9 : Closed Preference Parties

“IT'S ALL GREEK TO ME!"

Workshops
Summer Jo b Searches — The Center for
Continuing Education and Sum m er Programs
and the Office for Career Services are offer
ing a workshop: “Sum m er Jo b Search Strat
egies” from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. tonight in
the Liberal Arts Building Room 305.
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Meese recommends two appointments
W A S H I N G T O N (A P ) — A tto rn e y
General Edwin Meese III on Tuesday
announced replacements for the No.
2 and No. 3 positions in the Justice
Department, but was unable to fill the
post vacated by last week’s protest
resignation of Assistant Attorney G e n 
eral William Weld.
Meese said he would recom m end
John C . Shepherd, a past president
of the American Bar Association, and
Francis A. Keating II, a top Treasury
Department law enforcement official,
for the two top-level Justice Depart
ment posts.
Shepherd would replace Deputy At
torney General Arnold Burns. He re
signed a week ago along with Weld,

then head of the criminal division, out
of what department sources said was
concern that the criminal investigation
of M eese by independent counsel
Jam es C . M cKay was hurting the de
partment's operations and its image.
S h eph erd was A B A president in
1984-85 and currently is a partner in
a St. Louis law firm.
Keating, 44, currently the assistant
treasury secretary for enforcement,
will replace Associate Attorney G ener
al Stephen Tro tt and “ can hit the
ground running" in the Justice De
partment's work in combating illegal
drugs, Meese said. Trott is leaving
Washington to become a federal ap
peals court judge.
Keating is a former U .S . attorney in

Oklahoma and an FBI agent. Meese
called Keating and S h eph erd “two
distinguished m en” and said they will
serve in an acting capacity until they
are confirmed by the Senate.
M eese m ade the announcem ents
after Philadelphia lawyer Arlin Adam s
and a Labor Department official de
clined to be nominated earlier in the
day.
Adam s said a heavy caseload at his
Philadelphia law firm prevented him
from taking the job which Shepherd
agreed to take.
Meanwhile, Meese was unable to
find a replacement for Weld, depart
ment sources said.
M eese said he proba bly will an

nounce a recom m ended replacement
for Weld after the attorney general
re tu rn s from a w e e k -lo n g trip to
South Am erica to discuss the war on
drugs with officials in several coun
tries there.
A Justice Department source said
Salvatore R. Martoche, now an assis
tant secretary in the Labor Depart
ment, had rejected a request from
Meese to take the job of assistant at
torney general in charge of the crim i
nal division,
Martoche decided not to take the
job “because of the taint factor" re
lating to the continuing criminal in
vestigation of Meese, said the source,
speaking on condition of anonymity.

Dukakis triumphs in Wisconsin over Jackson
M ILW A U K E E (A P ) — Michael Du
kakis w on the W is c o n s in p rim a ry
Tuesday night, quelling Jesse Ja c k 
son’s momentum in the Democratic
presidential race and reaching for
control in their struggle for the par
ty’s 1988 nomination.
“A great victory for us,” Dukakis
said. “I hope it’s a sign of things to
come.” He was already in New York
where the next prim ary is set for
April 19.
Th e Massachusetts governor also
celebrated a narrow victory in Colora
do caucuses marked by a slow and
controversial count and added to his
slender lead in the competition for
delegates to the Democratic National
Convention.
Tennessee Sen. Albert G ore Jr. ran
a distant third in Wisconsin — de
spite a costly effort in search of an
elusive breakthrough outside his na

tive South — and pronounced himself
"extremely pleased.”
Illinois Sen. Paul Sim on was a poor
fourth and seemed likely to suspend
active campaigning later in the week.
Jackson, campaigning in Arizona,
said “I feel good. After 40 contests,
I've com e in No. 1 or No. 2 in 30 of
them. I’m proud of that.” He said that
after two months of primaries and
caucuses, “ I’m leading by 300,000
votes” in the overall tabulation.
Jackson campaigned hard here as
a follow-up on his Michigan caucus
victory late last month. He was on the
cover of T im e and Newsweek and
drew large and enthusiastic crowds in
a state where whites make up more
than 95 percent of the electorate.
T h e polls indicated that Jack son
won the black vote overwhelmingly,
as he has all year. Th e y indicated he
captured between 20 and 25 percent

of the white vote in Wisconsin, far
more than the 7 percent he claimed
in 1984 but not enough to produce a
victory in an o verw h elm ingly white
state.
A B C polls said he won 22 percent
of the white vote in a strong finish in
Connecticut last week and 32 percent
in liberal Vermont on March 1.
“W e may be looking at his ceiling
here,” said analyst Doug Muzzio.
Despite the Dukakis victory, the
ne tw o rk polls in d ica te d that the
governor's support was softer than
Jackson or Gore.
Vice President G eorge Bush won
an overw helm ing W isconsin victory
over former television evangelist Pat
Robertson in the Republican race. He
won handily in Colorado, as well, as
he continued his grand m arch to
nomination at the Republican conven
tion this sum m er.

Bush won Wisconsin's 47 delegates
to bring his total to 888. He needs
I , 039 for the nomination and ought to
have enough sometime this month.
Wisconsin had 81 Democratic dele
gates at stake, with Dukakis leading
for 42 and Jackson for 28 and G ore
I I . G oing into the evening, Dukakis
led Jackson, 692 to 683 and G ore
had 382 delegates. Sim on had 171
and 517 were uncommitted. It takes
2,081 to claim the Democratic nomi
nation.
Returns from 45 percent of the pre
cincts, the Democratic vote was:
Dukakis, 276,850, or 47 percent.
Jackson, 180,208, or 31 percent.
G ore 94,909, or 16 percent.
Sim on 27,714, or 5 percent.
Bush was winning 85 percent of the
vote, to 7 percent for Robertson and
campaign dropout Sen. Bob Dole.

Is)isA so m eo n e sp ecia l a
~Happy O iiriA day' in a
TCaimin C la ssified s id

Lip Sync

_____________ Call 243-6541.

TONIGHT
at the

A CAREER
IN TRAVEL?

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500

1:00-2:00 pm

•Archaeology
In Rowe

Author of

tMiscoula's Largest Nightclub

1st place $200 2nd place $50 3rd place $25

HOWLIN' THE BLUES?
C h«ck th « K a im in Classiflsds
for a cur*

Loving a Woman in Two Worlds
Selected Poems
Pillow and the Key

20% of the proceeds from the
sale of these books will go to the
Warrior Conference Committee.

Bookstore
University Center, U of M Campus
Missoula, Montana (406) 243-4921

Inchik

Become A
"m •

u a

Flight
Attendant
If you have a reading and

•Concerts conversational knowledge of
In Vienna a foreign language and are
•Trekking
In The
Himalayas

at least 20 years of age,
visit or call:
University of Montana
Career Services
The Lodge, Room 148

243-2239
________________ An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Racquetball team to play at nationals
B y Dan M o rg an

KaJmln Sports Reporter

Spring Break is the usual
time for students to visit Cali
fornia, but for the University
of Montana racquetball team,
this is the weekend to be in
the Golden State.
Placerville is the site of the
1986 American College Rac
quetball Championships, and
Montana has its sights set on
a top-five finish. Th e team,
consisting of Tyler Hangas,
Pat Hardiman, Mark Heydon
and Dan Hugelen, won the
Northw est R egional C h a m 
pionship in mid-March.
According to Hugelen, the
team's spokesman, Montana

will receive one of the top
eight seeds. The single elimi
nation tournament will have
over 30 teams. Hugelen said
that the top teams are those
who give full scholarships to
players, such as Sacremento
State and Memphis State.

M o n ta n a w o n b o th th e
men's and the combined titles
in the regional in Pullman,
Wash., without any women on
the team. However, Hugelen
feared that not having any
women on the team will mean
a lower finish this weekend
“I predict that UM will finish
in the top seven,” he said,
"but the men’s team should
finish higher.” Hugelen also

said that he is actively recruit
ing members, both male and
female, for next year’s squad.

According to Hugelen, the
team was denied funding by
A S U M because they d id n ’t
have ten members. With more
members, especially female,
the team will be able to com
pete on a still higher level.
The team is currently spon
sored by area businesses and
the members themselves. To p
sponsors are Mike Richter of
Kentucky Central Life Insur
ance, the Courthouse Rac
quetball and Health Club and
the Missoula Athletic Club.
While the team is not re
ceiving financial support from

the university, Hugelen said
that it is allowed to represent
M ontana and has received
congratulations from Athletic
D irector H arley Lewis and
counseling from Dr. Tucker
Miller of the Health and Phys
ical Education Department.

Th e team was formed by
Hugelen a week before the
regionals. He had heard that
Montana State had finished
fourth in the Nationals the
year before, and he was sure
that U M had m u ch better
players. Montana swept all six
events it entered, Hugelen
said, adding, “W e squashed
them.”
According to Hugelen, “Mis

soula is a racquetball hotbed,
and the whole state of Mon
tana has tough competition.”
He should know, since he has
been state champ in singles,
doubles and mixed doubles
for the past two years.
Missoula will be the site of
the 1988 state championships
on April 22-24.
For now, Hugelen and his
teammates have their atten
tion focused on the Nationals.
Hugelen said he told one of
his professors why he would
be m issing class, and the
professor "kind of frowned on
it." Maybe if the team does
well, his professor will ap
prove of such a late spring
trip to California.

Manning is the star in Kansas* NCAA victory
K A N SA S C ITY, Mo. (A P ) — Kansas'
second NC A A basketball champion
ship was something special.
Th e Jayhawks won it Monday night
on a near-homecourt that had never
been friendly in title games. They did
it over an old foe and one consid
ered the better team.
There were players making contri
butions, some on the court and some
off. There were more losses than any
other champion.
There was a coach who is talked
about in terms of moving, making
moves that will be talked about.
Finally, there was Danny Manning.
And he is the reason that Kansas

was so special Monday night.
The two-time All-American ended
his collegiate career with a game that
summed up the Jayhawks’ season.
Manning finished with 31 points and
18 rebounds in the 83-79 victory over
Oklahoma. But it was the way he
scored the big points and the way he
avoided his fourth foul to remain on
the court that showed how valuable
he was all season.
“I don’t think he ever played a bet
ter game,” said his father and Kansas
assistant coach Ed Manning.
But it wasn't Manning alone.
Fellow senior Chris Piper had eight
points and seven rebounds and he

DID YOU BUY A 1986-87
YEARBOOK?
All 1 9 8 6 -8 7 Yearbooks must
be picked up at the Yearbook
Office by April 1 5th
Call 243-4383 for more information.

MOUNTAIN BIKE REBATE!

$65

teamed with Manning on the inside
defense. Milt Newton had 15 points
and Kevin Pritchard added 13. Clint
Normore had seven points and four
asists in 16 minutes. Scooter Barry
hit a big free throw with 16 seconds
left.
Brown figured out how to stop the
Sooners, the second-highest scoring
team in the country. He slowed it
down after playing a first half that
was to Oklahoma's liking and ended
at 50-50.
Th e final minutes found Oklahoma
making a charge that was snuffed by
four free throws by Manning in the
final 14 seconds.

So Kansas had the title only 35
miles from campus. But Kansas City
had never been kind to Kansas be
fore.
Th e Jayhawks, who were 8-point
underdogs, had played three cham
pionship games there before Monday
night and lost each of them.
Kansas also had an extra player on
the layup line before the game.
Archie Marshall, the forward whose
career was ended in December by a
knee injury, dressed and took part in
the pregame drills.
After Marshall’s injury, Manning
w ore a w ristband with M arshall's
number on it.

Y ankees defeat Twins to win 8-0
New Y ork (A P ) — Rick R hoden
pitched a three-hitter and Mike Pagliarulo and Rickey Henderson homered as New York opened the season
Tuesday by beating the World Series
champion Minnesota Twins 8-0, start
ing Billy Martin’s fifth term as the
Yankees manager.
A crowd of 55,802 watched the
Yankees rough up World Series Most
Valuable Player Frank Viola for six
earned runs, more than he allowed in
any gam e last season. Th e Tw ins
also continued their road problems,
having gone 29-52 away from the
Metrodome last year.

The Twins pulled off a triple play in
the eighth inning when Rafael Sant
ana grounded to third with the bases
loaded. Gary Gaetti stepped on third,
threw to second for the second out,
and the relay to first got Santana for
the third out.
It was the seventh triple play In
Twins’ history and third against the
Yankees.
Rhoden, 0-3 with a 6.75 earned run
average in three previous openingday starts, pitched his first shutout
since Aug. 1, 1986, and second in
four years. He w alked none and
struck out four.

Wednesday
Night
is
Cooler/Sex On The Beach Night

MARUISHl
M I 350
M ade in Ja p a n
Shim ano Exage U -B rake Re^r

$425-$ 6 5 --$360'
KYCU MMBMNS liwto*72HS37

Drinks
For $1.00

Winecoolers
For $1.25

•Malibu Rum &
Pineapple Juice
•Tulips
•Watermelon
Kisses
•Fuzzy Navals

•Matilda Bay
•Seagrams Wil
Berry
•Seagrams
•Bartles &
Jaymes
•Bartles &
Jaymes Red

• 221 R y m a n • 549 -0 435 ♦

Read
the Kaimin
and find out

what you’re missing.
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CLASSIFIEDS
$.75 per five word line. Ads must be pre
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and
Found ads are free. Phone 6541
1-113

LOST OR FOUND
LO ST: Psychology Book-Readings In Social
Psychology-Reward-Contact 549-995662-2
L O S T : P air of prescription glasses in
brown case. Call Lyle 549-6925.
62-2
LO ST: 10 speed red M T. Bike. Road Run
ner licensed. Call 721-6852 or 721-1713
________ 81-2_________________________________
LO ST: One pair of black leather gloves, on
Mon. In LA. CAII 549-1510___________ 62-2
FOUND: Keys in clover bowl on elkhorn key
c h a in .
7 2 6 - 5 0 7 9 ____________ 6 1 -2

PERSONALS
You are m y e spresso. Yo u m ake me
happy. I drink you up. You'll never know,
dear, how much I love you, so please
d o n 't ta k e a w a y , m y c u p . 6 0 -4
Discover Coffee, co m p lim e n ta ry coffee
samples at the Copper Com m ons. Mon
day. April 4 thru Friday. April 8. 1986;
8 a .m .
to
1 1 a .m .
6 0 -4
C o -e d Bicycle To u rs-C o lo ra d o Rockies
1986. Whitewater rafting. Jeeplng, van
support. College Cycle Tours (313)3571370.__________ 65-24______________________
Unplanned pregnancy? Decisions to make?
d ia l
5 4 9 - 0 4 0 6 . _____________4 4 -7 2
Devine Coffee, for thine is the art without
turning the head, yet to gladden the
heart.__________ 80-4_______________________
'W OM EN W H O L O V E T O O M U C H " Read
this paperback by author Robin H o rwood. and if you find yourself among its
pages, then join this female support
group. Meets Wednesday. 3-5p.m ., be
ginning April 13. at the Counseling Cen
ter, 626 Eddy. Phone 243-4711 to sign
up.
81-5
Single Parent Support Group. First meeting
Wednesday. April 6th. 7:00 to 8:30p.m. at
the Family Nursing Clinic located in U of
M student housing 115B Sisson. Free
child care offered. For more information
c a ll
7 2 1 -W E L L
8 1 -2

“R A IS IN G S E L F E S T E E M " Learn to feel
better about yourself, appreciate the
positive qualities within, feel your own
inner strength. G ro u p will m eet five
Tuesdays. 3-5p.m .. Counseling Center,
626 Eddy, starting April 12. Phone 2434711.____________81-5___________________ __

Are you strong, dedicated. Interested In
UM athletics, and like to get rowdy?! Try
out for the UM cheersquad! First infor
mational m eeting-Aprll 18, 630 p.m .,
Harry Adam s Fieldhouse Rm. 214. A p 
plications available in athletic dept, office.______________82-3______________________

S IG M A A LP H A EPSILON SPRING RUSH.
O P EN H O U S E 6-9p.m . W ED TH R U FRI.
AN Y Q U E S TIO N S C O N T A C T JO H N OR
JIM A T 543-3692. 1120 G E R A L D AVE.
________ 82-3__________________________ .

INDIVIDUALS W H O A P P R O A CH A JO B AS
A C H A L LE N G E. W ORK EX PEDIEN TLY.
M A IN T A IN E Q U IP M E N T W E L L . A N D
TA K E PRIDE IN T H E FIN ISH ED PR O D 
U C T S ; FOR EM P LO Y M EN T W ITH LAW N
M A IN TEN A N C E FIRM FROM TH E FIRST
O F APRIL. C A L L 728-2735___________ 82-3

Chart a new course with a MontPIRG In
ternship or independent study. Earn aca
dem ic credit: W orking on the Can &
Bottle Bill Campaign to reduce Montana's
litte r p ro b le m ; h e lp in g c o n s u m e rs
through MontPIRG's consumer Hotline; or
by building your organizational skills. To
make a difference and build your career
skills contact MontPIRG for information
on these and other academic opportunities: 243-2907 or 356 Corbin Hall.
82-3

Masquer Theatre
A ll sh o w s 8 0 0 p m

c She
btoops
Conquer

Work-study job. $4/hr. 15 hrs/week. Help
curate fossils and rock specimens in the
G e o lo g y D e partm ent m u se u m . A p p ly
G e o lo g y
D e p a r t m e n t . ______ 7 9 -7
S T U D E N T P O S ITIO N S C U R R E N TLY A V AILA B L E IN T H E M AN SFIELD LIBRARY. Job
descriptions and applications available at
Mansfield Library Adm inistrate Offices.
A p p ly
IN
P E R S O N . _________8 1 -4

HELP WANTED
Parks and Recreation is accepting applica
tions for WSE/lifeguards. tennis instruc
tors and playground superivsor. Apply at
100 Hickory Street by April 8th.______81-2
AS U M is accepting applications for the fol
lowing positions for Spring 88-Spring 89:
P ro g ra m in g D ire cto r. S tu d en t A ction
Center Director. Student Legislative Ac
tion Director, Student Complaint Officer.
Applications available at A S U M . U C 105.
________ 80-4
__________________
Individual w/BA in mathematics to do parttime technical editing starting next Sept.
Hrs. flexible. Call 243-5569 afternoons or
256-5242 mornings and evenings.
81-2

Christian church camp seeks sincere men
and women to serve as counselors and
staff for summer program. For more in
formation or application, write or call:
C am p Marshall. Poison. Montana 59860
(849-5718)
81-8______________________
Responsible student needed to assist in
the management of C opy Service and
coin-op copiers. 30 plus hours/wk. Vari
able hours. Supervisory and public ser
vice experience required; mechanical ap
titude helpful. Jo b description and ap
plication available at Mansfield Library
Administrative Offices. Apply In person
8 1 -2
b y __________________ 4 / 6 / 8 8 .

Put te lem arketing e x pe rie n ce on yo ur
resume. Apply by Friday at UM Founda
tion to be a Excellence Fund Phonathon
caller. $4/hr. Mon /Wed or Tues/Thurs
fro m
A p r i l 1 8 -M a y 2 6 .
8 2 -1
Pool Manager needed June thru August.
Apply to town of Superior. Box 726, S u 
perior. M T 59872. Current WSI card re
q u i r e d . P h o n e 8 2 2 - 4 6 7 2 . 8 1 -1 0
SU M M ER A R TS /A C TIV ITY TE A C H E R S (2 )T E A M T E A C H A S U M M E R A C T I V IT Y
PR O G R AM IN A L TE R N A TIV E S C H O O L
for 3-6 year olds. Appropriate education
and/or experience. Deadline April 11.
Send resume and 3 references to Buz
zes. 233 University Ave.. Missoula. 59801.
81-3

T-S H IR T DESIG N C O N T E S T . $25 Prize plus
T-shirt with your design. Drawing must
inmclude: 1988 Blackfoot Whitewater
Weekend. May 28-29, Dare T o Get Your
Feet Wet. Kayakers &/or Canoers Draw
ings must be submitted by April 13. 12
noon
in
SC
4 2 8 .___________ 8 2 -3
April Special: gentlemen receive $5 dis
count with this ad. S E L E C T S IN G L E S
415 No. Higgins. Call Donna 721-3000.
62-2

M A L E C H IL D C A R E W O R K E R N E E D E D .
A F T E R N O O N S . D R IV IN G R E Q U IR E D .
C A L L TH E S A L V A TIO N ARM Y. 549-0710.
________ 80-3________________________________

N EE D A M EC H AN IC Y O U C A N T R U S T?
UM S T U D E N T W/17 YRS EX PERIEN CE
A S E C ER TIFIE D A L L W O R K G U A R A N 
T E E D . R E A S O N A B LE R A TES 251-3291
A FTER
1 : 0 0 p . m . __________ 8 1 - 1 7

Lovely one bedroom, walk to town or Uni
versity. Most utilities paid. Call 543-6713.
________ 77-8 _______ ________________

FOR SALE
L O F T FOR SALE. S T A R T SPRING W ITH
M ORE S P ACE . C A L L 243-3571.
81-4

Emmaculate two bdrm.- house within walk
ing d is ta n c e to u n iv e rs ity . M u ltip le
renters acceptable. $395. Rent negotiable. 543-7923 Keep Trying.__________82-4

1987 Schwinn World Sport 12-Speed bicy
cle. Excellent condition. $160/offer 2431738.___________80-3______________________
A c o u s tic G u ita r. E x c e lle n t c o n d itio n .
$200.00. Queen waterbed make offer.
543-4925_______ 81-4_____________________

Find

IBM Proprinter still under warrantyl 9 rib
bons and 1000 sheets of paper included.
$200 or best offer! Cali 542-1707 and
leave
a
m e s s a g e ! _________ 8 1 - 3 5

What

M em bership to the "S p a " for sale 1/2
price $75.00 call 543-3695 and leave
message or 6325 10:30a.m.-7p.m. ask for
Julieann.
81-2

You’re

MOTORCYCLES
1986 Yamaha maxim. Bought new March
1987. 3,300 miles. Great Shape. Includes
extras. $1.800 258- 6064
80-5

Looking
For

E d itin g, w ord p ro cessing . Resum es to
thesis. Highly recommended. Lynn. 5498074.__________ 77-39_________ ______
F A S T A C C U R A T E VERN A BROW N 5433782___________ 7 8 - 1 1 ______________
SH A M R O C K S E C R E TA R IA L S ER V IC ES
Let our fingers do your typing
251-3828 or 251-3904.
65-51
____________
TY P IN G
81-16

KAYPRO PC-286 S Y S TE M 1 MB M EM ORY.
40MB Disk-EG A Green or Am ber Screen
$2,195 U C Computes in the Bookstore.
82-1

ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Nice quiet non-smoking female to share 2
bdrm apt. Have own entrance. 150/mo.
Call 543-5712. Avail immed. 1 blk from
Univ.
81-2

In The
Montana
Kaimin,

ATTENTION SENIORS
FREE PHOTO SESSION
Photographers will be on campus
FOR Y E A R B O O K P H O T O S A N D
Graduation Pictures
April 11th- 18th

a lounge

M ake sure you are in the Yearbook
Call 2 4 3 -4 3 8 3 for an appointm ent today.

DANCING C A T PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

G eorge W inston
a

S

o l o

P

i a n o

E

25 '

v e n i n g

Wednesdays

741 PM

hv-QIiverGoldsmith

March9*12
April 1-2.6-9

Efficiency apartments. $125-$165. 107 S.
3rd. Manager apt. 36. Hours 11-2. 71-18
Grizzly apartment furnished efficiency, all
utilities including: Cable TV . Laundry fa
cilities, and Storage. Close to U. and
shopping $235.00. Cali Clark Fork Realty
728-2621.
80-3
____________

COMPUTERS

TYPING

K IN K O 'S C O P IE S S E L F -S E R V E
<2.00/hr. 50c mini. 7 2 6-C O P Y

FOR RENT

SERVICES

Wednesdays
Ladies’ Night

W IL M A TH E A TR E
M issoula
Sunday and Monday, M ay 1 & 2

•

7:30 pm

25$ Margaritas,
7-11 pm

danc e to

THE
C A L IF O R N IA
TRANSFER

Tickets are $ 14.00, available at the Fieldhouse Ticket
Office, Budget Records and Tapes and all TIC-IT-E-Z
Outlets. For ticket information call 243-4051.
Join us in support o f The Missoula Food Bank.
Please bring a can o f food to the concert. There will be
collection baskets at the entrances.
UMrvERsrry
"MONTANA
Presented by ihe UM School of Fine Arts
Department of Orama/Oance

Sponsored by K U F M 89.1 FM (Missoula) and
KGPR 89.9 FM (Great Falls).

s
Sheraton M issoula

SHERATON HOTELS, INNS & RESORTS WORLDWIDE
200 SOUTH PATTEE STREET. MISSOULA. MONTANA 406/721-8550
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Climbing

Williams
Continued from page 1.

107. It’s offered for one
credit and costs $30.
The Center courses, open to
the general public, will meet
In M c G ill Hall R oom 107
Thursday, April 7 at 7 p.m.
The course costs $25 and is
not offered for credit.
Wilson said the same mate
rial will be covered in both
th e H P E and the C e n te r
courses. Also, he said the
classes and field trips will be
extended to accom m odate
any number of people who
want to participate.

the "contributions" he has
made to libraries in the past
through his work in Congress.
T h e U .S . re p re s e n ta tive
worked to pass Higher Educa
tion Act Title II, which estab
lishes grants allowing libraries
to pay for employee training,
research, and electronic refer
ence equipment.
The UM library is applying
for a $3,000 grant under the
act to purchase a computeriz
ed cataloguing system, Patrick
said.
Williams’ tour included stops
in the library’s government
documents section and ar
chives and included demon
strations of electronic refer
ence equipment.

Continued from page 1.

Drug testing

Prof wins literature award
University of Montana English Professor Bill
Kittredge has won the H.G. Merriam Award
for Literature, presented by the Friends of the
Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library.
Given to an outstanding area author, the
award entitles the winner to choose $250
worth of books for the UM library to buy in
his name.
Kittredge, director of UM ’s creative writing
program in the English department, joined
UM ’s faculty in 1969 after earning a master’s
degree in fine arts at the University of Iowa’s
Writers’ Workshop. He’s the author of such
books as “Owning It All,” a collection of auto
biographical essays, and “We Are Not In This

Together,” a group of short stories.
Kittredge, who is the co-editor of an up
coming centennial anthology of Montana
titled, "Montana: The Last Best Place,’’ won
the 1985 Pacific Northwest Booksellers Award
for Excellence. In addition, he was a script
consultant and writer for the movie “Heart
land,” and his fiction and essays have ap
peared in magazines such as The Atlantic,
Harper’s, Rolling Stone, Rocky Mountain and
Outside.
Th e Friends of the Maureen and Mike
Mansfield Library will honor Kittredge Wed
nesday, April 20, at a banquet in the Univer
sity Center Ballroom.

Continued from page 1.
part-time, was out of town
Tuesday and unavailable for
comment.
The new program must be
approved by a representative
group of athletes and coaches
from the athletic department
as well as the faculty and stu
dent Athletic Advisory C om 
m ittee and UM P reside nt
James Koch.

COMING TO HENNESSY’S
SUNOA Y. APRIL 10!

‘

Phone 7 2 1 -3 )0 0

SOUTHGATE MALL

Beverly H ill* '

Ranney said Koch should
receive the proposal by next
week.
U M ’s drug testing program
is “the best in the country,”
he said, adding he “welcomes
the opportunity” to have it
validated in court.
Parks' teammate Cindy Hill
said Parks is “just fighting for
the rights of all athletes.”
A junior in economics from
Pocatello, Idaho, Hill called
the previous testing method a
“stupid thing.”
“If only a certain percentage
of the samples taken are ac
tually tested,” she said, “a lot
of people on a team could be
doing drugs, and none could
be caught.”

Correction
Th e Kaimin incorrectly
re p o rte d T u e s d a y that
video entries for the Inter
national Wildlife Film Festi
val will be shown in For
estry room 305 on April 58. T h e c o rre c t room is
Journalism 304. All show
ings will take place at 7
p.m.

The Montana
Kaimin
Serving UM for
90 years

The Giorgio Beverly Hills
Sweatshirt
Yours for only 22.50
with the purchase of any regularly priced
G iorgio Beverly Hills fragrance product.
The Giorgio Beverly Hills Sweatshirt for him and
her. In black or white, this luxurious sweatshirt is
the latest rage in Beverly Hills. Oversized with side
pockets, fashion accents on the sleeve and at the
neckline and featuring the famous Giorgio patch.
C O S M E T IC S
S T O R E H O U R S : S u n d a y 11-5,
Daily 9:30-9, S aturday 9:30-6

Experience the ultimate in luxury for the
bath and after with the Giorgio Beverly
Hills extraordinary collection of fragr
ances for men and women. Scintillating
scents that evoke a richness of style
and joie d’vivre!

For her:
• Perfume, '/4-oz., $55. Spray Cologne,
3oz., $45. Moisturizer, 8-oz.. 27.50.
Scented Dusting Powder. 5-oz., 27.50.

For him:
• Cologne, 4-oz., $35. Spray Cologne.
4 - oz.. $35. After Shave Balm, 4-oz.,
$ 20.

P H O N E O R D E R S : In M ontana
Call Toll Free 1-800 -4 33-600 7

